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Crafty Tuesday

Tuesday 6th July, 2021
ShedChat on Zoom

1000 - 1015

Welcome to ShedFest 2021

1015 - 1100

Guest Speaker Session – Chicken Bone John

1100 - 1200

The World According to Men’s Sheds

1200 - 1300

Interval

1300 - 1305

Welcome Back

1305 - 1350

Helping others with their Mental Health

1350 - 1415

The World of Cold Metal-crafting

1415 - 1440

UKMSA speak

1440 - 1530

Working with Each Other’s Strengths

1900 - 2000

The pros and cons of being a registered charity on zoom
John Latchford

Chicken Bone John chat

Metal Crafting

Sustainable Wednesday

Wednesday 7th July, 2021
ShedChat on Zoom

1000 - 1005

Welcome to ShedFest 2021

1005 - 1050

Colwin Way – Woodturning with Axminster Tools

1050 - 1130

Sustainable Sheds and Selling your Shed

1130 - 1215

Unlocking Funding

1215 - 1300

Interval

1300 - 1305

Welcome Back

1305 - 1405

Peter Sefton Talking Joints

1405 - 1445

Chris Fisher, Coming out of Lockdown

1830 - 2000

An Evening with Raspberry Pi
with Martin O’Hanlon from the Raspberry Pi Foundation

Meet the Colwin Way

Sustainable Sheds & Income
Generation

The Blind Woodturner

ShedTastic Thursday
ShedFest

Thursday 8th July, 2021
ShedChat on Zoom

1000 – 1015. Welcome and Four Pallets Competition
1015 - 1100

What is a Men’s Shed & Why do they work?

1100 - 1145

Social Prescribing – Signposting and Referrals to Sheds

1200 - 1230

Around the Sheds - Final Hour in the Sheds

1230

Four Pallets, Three Hours Close

Four Pallets, Three Hours

Three Hours, Four Pallets

Crafty Tuesday
6th July 2021

Crafty Tuesday
1000 - 1015

Welcome to ShedFest 2021

Tuesday 6th July, 2021
Brought to you with Ronseal

John Latchford will introduce ShedFest 2021, the programme and welcome everyone to three days of all things
Men’s Sheds.

1015 - 1100

Guest Speaker Session – Chicken Bone John

Jo Phillips will be discussing with the Godfather of the Cigar Box Guitar - Chicken Bone John
Chicken Bone John made his first guitar at the age of 14 and success followed with his punk band having a record played on
the legendary John Peel’s Radio 1 Show. He started playing again as a sort of reaction to a mid-life crisis and is proud to be
instrumental in a new home grown musical phenomenon in the UK. Now Chicken Bone John delivers Make and Play
workshops and has delivered them across the UK, Belgium, Holland and Germany.
This session will look at all things Cigar Box Guitar, what you need, how to make them, and share his vast knowledge!
You’ll be able to ask questions during the session and afterwards in the ShedChat Zoom Room.

1100 - 1200

Brought to you with LumberJack Tools
The World According to Men’s Shed
sIn conversation with Rob Visintainer from Men’s Sheds Cymru will be Barry Golding, the man who literally wrote the book
on Men’s Sheds (and is now writing another). They will be joined by acolytes across the Men’s Shed movement to discuss
the similarities and differences of Sheds throughout the World.
You’ll be able to ask questions during the session and afterwards in the ShedChat Zoom Room.

1200 - 1300

Interval

Crafty Tuesday
1300 - 1305

Tuesday 6th July, 2021

Welcome Back
Charlie Bethel introducing the afternoon and evening session

1305 - 1350

Helping others with their Mental Health

Brought to you with Triton Tools

Patrick Abrahams with Peter Larkum and a panel including Nick Dean, Mike Jenn and Hannah Hague
You’ll be able to ask questions during the session and the conversation will continue afterwards in the ShedChat Zoom.
Room.

1350 - 1415

The World of Cold Metalcrafting

Brought to you with MetalCraft

Mike Collins from Metalcraft will be creating and discussing Cold Metal Work with Geoff Allison from Dalbeattie Men’s
Shed. Mike has been a regular at ShedFest’s and in Worcester it was a challenge to watch him and his colleagues work
with the crowds – this year you will all have front row seats. Sit back and be amazed at what can be created and how
easy it is to bring metal work to your Sheds.
You’ll be able to ask questions during the session and the conversation will continue afterwards in the ShedChat Zoom.
Room8

Crafty Tuesday
1415 - 1440

UKMSA – Moving Forward

Tuesday 6th July, 2021
Brought to you with Pro-Outsourcing

A short presentation into the plans of UK Men’s Sheds over the coming year and beyond as we focus on the tremendous
impact of Men’s Sheds and our aspirations.
We will also highlight research projects and campaigns that are being planned.
You’ll be able to ask questions during the session and the conversation will continue afterwards in the ShedChat Zoom
Room.

1440 - 1530

Working with Each Others Strengths

Brought to you with Triton Tools

As your Sheds reopen and your members come back together you may notice that you are getting to know each other
again, or welcoming new members. This session will explore how to reconnect as a Shed and work to each other’s
strengths.
Using a simple personality test based around colours, Darren Good will explain how to recognise the strengths and
challenges different members of your Shed may have. Learn the best way to communicate with your fellow Shedders and
what their trigger points may be. Learn more about empathetic listening and how this can help to avoid conflict. If you’d like
to attend this session it would be useful for you to complete the short colour personality test before joining. LINK

1900 - 2000

The pros and cons of being a registered charity
A session to discuss opportunities and challenges and hopefully answer some of the key questions that
you and your Shed might be asking themselves!
•
•
•

Why should a Shed consider becoming a Charity?
What if any benefits are there?
Perhaps you are already a charity but are unaware!

Sustainable Wednesday
7th July 2021

Sustainable Wednesday
1000 - 1005

Wednesday 7th July, 2021

Welcome to ShedFest 2021
John Latchford welcomes people to day two of ShedFest and highlights some of the sessions being delivered
throughout the day.

1005 - 1050

Colwin Way – Woodturning with Axminster Tools

Brought to you with Axminster Tools

Whether you are a woodturner or usually steer clear of moving objects, Colwin is an incredibly talented turner who will
show you how to get the most out of woodturning, some techniques that will amaze you and inspire you to get out the
gouge and dust off the goggles.
You’ll be able to ask questions during the session and the conversation will continue afterwards in the ShedChat Zoom
Room.

1050 - 1130

Sustainable Sheds, and Selling your Shed

Brought to you with Ronseal

How do you generate a regular, sustained income into your Shed. Our panel of experts will discuss their experiences in how
they have connected with different groups to provide a baseline of income and the innovative approaches they have taken.
The session will be led by Mike Jenn from Camden, John Paul Mountford, Patrick Abrahams from Frome and Geoff Allison
from Dalbeattie.
They will be joined by Julie Chadwick from our partner Ronseal to talk about how to capitalize on the power of the Men’s Shed
Brand.

Sustainable Wednesday
1130 - 1215

Wednesday 7th July, 2021

Unlocking Local Funding
Sarah Troop, Chief Executive from Maldon and District CVS and a driving force in Essex for Men’s Sheds will talk about
applying for local grants from a variety of sources. This much requested session will assist in understanding what is out there,
how you might be able to apply for it, where to get help and how to manage grants. Together with Rachel Meadows our
Volunteer and Community Development Manager they will try to answer your questions.
You’ll be able to ask questions during the session and the conversation will continue afterwards in the ShedChat Zoom Room.

1215 - 1300

Interval

1300 - 1305

Welcome Back
Charlie Bethel will welcome people back and introduce our guests.

1305 - 1350

Peter Sefton Talking Joints

Brought to you with Peter Sefton School of Furniture

Peter Sefton from the Peter Sefton School of Furniture will talk about wood joints with Tony Smith-Crallan, discuss his career
and demonstrate how to make fantastic dovetails every time!
You’ll be able to ask questions during the session and the conversation will continue afterwards in the ShedChat Zoom Room.

Sustainable Wednesday
1350 - 1430

Wednesday 7th July, 2021

Chris Fisher, Coming out of Lockdown
Tony Smith-Crallan will reprise last year by interviewing, Patron of UK Men’s Sheds Association, The Blind Woodturner, Chris
Fisher RPT.
This session will discuss Chris’ journey in turning and Chris coming through lockdown having moved not once, not twice but
three times during Lockdown, now finally settling down in the Peak District.
Chris will talk about his love of turning and will welcome your questions and follow up on our Shed Zoom Room after the
presentation.

1830 - 2000

An Evening with Raspberry Pi

Martin O’Hanlon will introduce Raspberry Pi, what it is, how you can use it, Raspberry Pi's
education mission and where Shedders can find the Raspberry Pi Foundations’ learning
resources and community. This will include demonstrations – highly recommended!
More importantly he can answer if you can use it to take over the World?

John Latchford,

ShedTastic Thursday
8th July 2021

ShedTastic Thursday
ShedFest
1000 - 1015

Thursday 8th July, 2021
ShedChat on Zoom

Welcome and Four Pallets Competition
Charlie Bethel will welcome everyone to ShedTastic Thursday and introduce the day and the Pallet
Competition. Interviews with each competing Shed will take place as the competition begins.

1015 - 1100

What is a Men’s Shed & Why do they work?
Charlie Bethel, will present and host a panel to introduce Men’s Sheds and explain how a Men’s Shed will transform
your community? With Rob Visintainer

1100 - 1145

Social Prescribing – Signposting and Referrals to Sheds
Rachel Meadows will facilitate a discussion on what Social Prescribing and Referrals looks like for Men’s Sheds with
Patrick Abrahams and ………….. This will be an opportunity for people to understand how Men’s Sheds can actively link
with programmes in the community, parole services, etc. and provide an understanding of the boundaries of the Shed.

1200 - 1230

Around the Sheds - Final Hour in the Sheds
Charlie will have a discussion with Sheds doing the Pallet Challenge.

1230

Pallet competition Voting and Close
John Latchford

